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"HOI,HUGH
ARE YOUWORTH?"
Hark 8:34-38
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~
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~
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This evening,
let

au/ '04fvvt- .z ~
.I-.~" '0 !VlI1A~
hAt4 ~
e- ~
~n..-J...I

_ f;)~':"
~

I want to call

upon you to lise good judgement.

us do as the ~
old prophet>said,

Because we want to talk
handle the question
hm, significant

to you about your decision

really

you are in the si~t

of God.

cause in the matter

seerrs like

one of its

parties

-

an ffi,ful lot
..

citizens.

in their

of money.

But aren't

'---

search

discovery

made of gold.
...;;:---

Barhary

A royal
~

~rJ ~

Weknow tha~
and tools

and transportation,

No"

For a government to spend searching
in a country that

that

for

sho"s

they had used in life.
In (1922) a notable

sorts

of furniture

and many kinds of expensive

-------

And obviously,

r:;;:t.

1358-1346 Be.

they felt

that

tv"""

"d ~

things

in life,

education,

~
'Jh-., ~

~
~

such as ~

religion

these

?

on to Heaven with him.

~

The

an individual.

throne.

~'* ~

of the

the 2nd Horld Har.

you glad that you live

with all

"ould be carried

~;i.

in God's

world,

was made in the tomb o~---rre-;cl~;;-in(Egyp't')about

treasures

,~U"Id

before

they could "se them in the next life.

TIle Royal tomb was filled
things

just

forEia

days ~menwere burie<L.with ~rticlesl

It was hoped that

and plan of
purpose
p
-v

by the efforts

that much concern about and for,

---

and

"17

that ~~~~

of their

IQ

ho~mendous

and what is the plan in this

Am,"rican"oman who went dmm in the Pacific
that

YOu~

and to

of value.

It was reported
U. S. Navy in all

"

us reason t~ge~~r.

In the eternal

<?

I say that

and about your ljfe,

-- what are you worth?

In,at is the purpose,

your life.

ago - (/ come, let

years

~

d

tY ~ Jl-.-'

(ISM N".-.uJ",;
sh:lter,

and clothes

- many things ~ecessary.

.

/il ~

rt7
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1/
us t~ pray - give us this

And they cost money. And yet,~taUght

day, our

II

daily bread~ I(Patton
up treasure

a 8.~I1;).Q~

Nefg

in Heaven is to invest

spend your money and invest

"

it

in someone that

in people that

y.
written

the men on the ship.

by a Baptist
It

,

speaking people,

.

in Missouri.

are on their

-

~issionary,

fell

to

way to Heaven.

into

the hands of one of
Baptist

Church

---~-

And ultimately

---------

toured

That is,

is going there.

~ppealed to him - and he ••ent to the Kirst

in Reo and he became a Christian.
Italian

way - the wav to lay
~
;t

ship wreck that ••as bound for BJi,UiJ many years ago.

There ••as anS
A Gospel tr2£t,

this

Texas, put it

in the u~ates.

became a migpionary to the
~

This man came as a missionary

He told about his conversion,

A llissouri

etc.

and

farm womanwho

V

~

B

hea;d the sto~ questioned him about the tract.
Then, it was discovered, that
7
tract,
and how ••onderful
was a person ••ho gave thee money to help print that Gospel "o;?that

in even this

extension

lifetime

of the Gospel.
~

..

Hhen the late <U::rd
count up and add all

individual.

And they tell

us, that

--

That had been multiplied

-------

lIugheSldied,

But he, himself,

of her imre'i5ment in the

through this

man's life.

men began to access his value.

And try to

/

that he really

very strange

nails.

- she could see some resutlJ

owned.

Hhat was his worth?

I,ell,

he was a

7

lie had a fear of gems and he lived

a very strange

life.

\?

at the end, his 1}air was very lon& as well as his finger
••••

personally

probably llOrth $2.0Q.on today's

as to his body - had the chemicals
. --.-. in it were

market.

But~much

do you think YOJLa.J:eJ.o.x::th?

Not you - that is right!
There is something else
me.
~
V
that n~kes you and n~kes me - and that is something beside this physical being

TI,is body is not really

right
all

here.

That is the indefineable

something that we have struggled

with throu~l

of the ages.

I~-

.

and when life

ceases - this

7

body just

goes to dust.

q

But that

-3life somehow goes c;.n.There is some kind of i!'JIUo.n.'!..l~p
to it we believe.

Ihere

is something distinctive and and is different - and yet the life that we have is

-

v

different from that of an :~imal, a~,

or a t~,

has no adequate definition of what you are.

or a f~.

And life really

Or what I may be.

have tried to describe the difference about self-consciousness.
7
7
That is, there is something in this body
- in this old house
y that has a capacity
__ .
?Now €ilOSO~

c-.

for memory and for moral choices.

It has a capacity to be aware of itself.

To

remember history and future events as well.

-

How that is where th~allY

comes in and hel,~s.

Because there ill.

the Bible that really directs us to our worth. And that word is called
7
.
J,-./
man. In creation it is said that God formed man out of the dust of

V>

the earth.

7'--'

Here is dust, my body - I am furnished and fasl\iQnedphysically, out

-:--

of the dust.

But then God breathed into his nostrils life. ~him

-

v

a living

~

So the Bible uses this word -0iVing

souY

Something divine.

That is a

~

part of the great cosmos - something that is a part of the great creator, who put

------~

into us that which is eternal in him.

And it is called the living soul.

0------

~

there is n&better

say that .~e are SOUlS)
Or, he is a sad soul.
of

defin.i~on o~you

ar;,or what I am.

But we don't use it t~t way often. ~'say
Or, ~

~~afl~;-~

have a soul ~~
me and that defines you.

Than to

//

, oh, my soul.

II

a capt~in may speak - concerning the number

there ~

!lumber ~f souls :n boar<;l: It is not that I

In the broadest_.~ense of the word - and that defines

-4-

:;,...

eJ;;US>had some kstioilS;;)
and I am.

lie talked about the priceless thing that you are
;;>

In the verses that we are considering in this message.

II
The first question - V. 37, what shall it profil a man if he shall gain the

~

whole world yet he loses his own soul.

What shall a man - if he gains the whole
j.

world and forfeits his life.

'There areG0

For what is a man to give.

He says, for his soul.

thin&;)in this que~tion that Jesus asked - and@is

the world

the world
Hhat is it? Not in a negative way. But we think
::or of the sin, the flesh,
7
is not simply the definition of the meaning of living. All the world that provides

-- - -

the means for living - the house, our food and clothes.

NoQappens@you

get so absorbed with the means of living that you
,
V
lose the very pqrpose of living. After all,~
is more than me7; and bread.
Clothing and housing.
in the life to come.

~ouy

'£)lis

has s.!?,me
purp)'se and fulf3:llment in this life and

\-Thatgain is there in this life - and in the life to come.

If we forget the very purpose for which we are here.

ppeared to Christ in the wilderness and offered him the

""'

V

~~test

~e)-

which was at his disposal to bestow.

kingdoms of ~world,

Satan said, all of the

with all of their glory, will be yours.

-".-

He made this offer

provided he would fall down and worship him.

Now there was great power in that offer.

The ~

world was presented
~

- the temptation was to buy the soul of Christ.
~

-5-

You know,~altvayS

promises an impossible

gajn.

lIe continues to do that
y

_ he of_f_e_r_s
__t_h_e
__w_o~rcl~d
and worship him.
_
V to those who are willing to ~all dO'fn
7
his offer is always a bad bargain.

,

7

And the world js perjs~~g

And

- and yet he offers

this to man.

So, the<1U~:;iO)of

Q,as gone wild

II
Jesus is - what shall it profit a man?

Well over $800 in a short. time.

in its cost.

-

How expensive.

Y"

How ,,,hatshall it profit a man to gain all of this gold that is in the ",hole ",orld.

It is quite possible for a man in one sense, to make a huge success of life.
7

r

,

life that is(~ot ",ort~liVing.

And then, in another sense,~a

The real

question is - ",hat do you put your values - and where do you put them in life.

So a man may sacrifice honor for profit.

A man may desire material things

----------_.~j,;

.

and be not over particular how he gets thein. The ",orld is full of temptations
.----'"
for possible dishonesty.

~

~McDo~ells
used~is

about a man ",ho s21d drapery material.

thumb).to make the measure just a little short.

his son1 and put it in his silver hag.

:;;;:::--

.~

Who al",ays

He said, he t~~!om

The real question that ",ill come sooner

or later - ho", does life look on the b,:'lancesheet when Goys

looking over the

account.

The man may sacrifice principle for popularity.
,,(/....

I

A man may not say nO'"what

-6does God think of this.

But his vhole verdict is on public opinion.
7

A man may sacrifice the lasting things for the cheap things.
:7

It is always

easy to have cheap success.

money - more comfort.
A man may choose a job that will bring him more
.----

-

And so

V

Han may spend his
render anything to his fell.ow~I!l'!Il'

But does9

on.

life in little things and let the ~ig things go.
pleasure.

--

~may

prefer a life of

Hhich she calls a life of freedom.

education, had Pr¥sident James A. Garfield, one of his

(!fark HOPk,in

;

students said - Here is the description of theCfc!eal colle~Q~~k-.H~~
And on the other end, ~,

one end of the log.
forth.

for it!

and

One question was

could have everything in this world that you wanted, all the

money you de~,

all the things it cou}d buy,~vould

Hould you be willing to give

you can have it all.

I c~

6~hazJ for all of that.

Would you give ~o'p!nds)

--

Yes, I could buy an artificial leg.
well enough.

the line.

----c-

Chop i_toff, and

by.

" Bot~s,

Or would you give

Would you give your ~a..;,in;.andyour

bot~s,

...:e~

~';Z.:-~.

And finally, would you give the
and at that.~oint - would you dra"•••
J

And say, oh no, it is not worth it~

--------.-..

f:

And I could get people to take care of me

And he raises the bid - with each question.
sight of ~Q.t1L~.

you be willing to give

Hell yes, I could give one hand, for that - because I could

get along without a hand.

.,

And they :'~-;:~ck

Hopkins had his way of asking que?.!ioDs a1,.,,,t
life.

this -~ou

on

I could have everything - all the

-"':
._- _. ..~.

means of life, but I could n?~_pay that kind of price.

~aid,

the ultimate question - the price is so often that we pay.

It is

-7not an arm, or a leg,

or a hand.

and count the profit and loss.

Or even an eye.

But our very souls.

Sit

do\-m

lIe says, and what shall it profit a man if he shall

gain the whole 'lOrld, and lose his soul.

i I

that Jes.,:,~
asked here -Sshall

Now the<tCo~qUestion

~

a man give in

/'

exchange for his soul.

=

---

There are some 10SS;S that are ~rrePlaceabl~

You can

and maybe by medicine or by surgery - you may regain your health.

lose your ~h,

..;::::=>

'17"'

•...-

You may lose your possessions and by hard work, you may regain those

..,.

possessions.

~-_..

~

.~

You may lose your position in life, but by good fortune and some
:,,;N""
------

help and hard work - you may gain that position.

G

when YOll haye .ost

when you have lost yo~self,

your soul,

when you

'7

it is irreplaceable.
you - and it is gone,
have lost the thing that makes you, =;;
o
,-;::::::::.:
You cannot supply another one./

I

~

~

('

in the world would you give.' Out yonder, say in e~ity

be some.mle

- the.~y

7

5

who would say -(Oh, if I could just get back one Sunday, back in
S

July.-or August.
_

When the church was in revival meeting - and I had the opportunity

'r-.'

to make a choice.

--==-

--:

~

\~lat I wouldn't give to buy back that day and that hour, in

_

that church, on that Sunday.

c?""

I

yo

V

'"

..-

would give anything to get it back - that ~might

make the right chojce.

~

There is a good ¥,lustratio,!},onthis - during the~ays
When perhaps over "'$
30,000 men went seeking their fortunes in gold.

i':!...'~
The storv i~

rnl,j

-8Coming dmm to California.

the coast.

] gad of miners coming off

about (~~

They

7
were loaded do\m with gold.
deposit

the bag'!. of gold.

strapped

to their

They carried

sides.

boat was going dO\ffi.

}~n

And jump into

them under their

----

away.

e

With their

clothing.

guns
,..t-----

The

and they could swim to it.

As the

--

ffJ'Jd and throw it on the deck.

their

to strip off

the water to save their

to

son,e_thing and began to sink.

They could see it

began

there was no place

~'

But the ship struck

shore was not too ~r

Because

bodies.

Tied to their

lives.

( r

One majPsaid,

you fools

and you are throwing it
strapped
pulled

away.

- you have worked for your~rtl!nes.

And he jumped overboard with his \lag of gold,

gold.

is saying,

He lost

there

his life,

weighted down by his

are the weights of life

weight you dO\ffi. There are the times in life
decisions.

Decisions

fulfillment

of God's purpose in your life

willing

between
life,
_
7'

eternity

Then having gone dO\ffi-G;}would
choice.

and spiritual

- here
and hereafter.
.-'.--

And the

Or will

Are you

you go dmm.

you give for a chance a~

to make

choice.

have you and me, on this

-Xi

day to look at ourselves.

~

are

'

Oh, the '}"esome reality

self-hood,
L

can be heavy -and can

and you have to make a choice.

But you cannot make another

so~u;)W9J!Jd
wI" worth?

He was

gold.

when you face ~

to Ul).buckle
and throw off these weights.
_
;r-

anot~~

that

still

?

j

this

Like a lead anchor.

to his body - and he s~nk to the bottom

dmm by his

You now have it

}

of what this~OUI) is worth.

that which makes you and makes me.
~

What this

What is it worth?

being,

~

-9If you use your reason - you know, you can go to ~ketP~day
go to a grocery store, and you can talk about values.

,

V

have worth.

To them, and that are i~tant.

or

And talk about things that

There are always severaltaCto~

that you can consider when you are going to determine the value of something.

1.

DESIGNFpR

The person who designed this article or this thing - is something that helps
in the value of the thing. ~made
"---

--r

"'hen 1 was up in

6M -

craftsmen working on raw bone.

it.! How much workmanship went into it.
__

7

r

and had the opportunity to see this - the
._ Eskimo
7
And then, etchings on skins.
r
v

These craftsmen

tal~ehour /fter hour to make these figures of d0f).sor ~,

or vari~..!-~l;.\lEes.

And yet when they get through, they are worth
oany many dollars.
.
c:;:>

In fact, there

are people who take just a simple object worth $5, $~O, or $100 - and when they
get through.

There are people who will
pay $1,000 for ;;0it.
•

There are decors
today
•

being sold today around the country that are claimed to be valuable
and priceless
•,."::;;;::> .
~cau~f

The workmanship, the craftsman, who worked

who made them - the designer.
7
<-----

~

on it.

~

c;branw
a half dollars.

the painter - some of his works have sold for oyer a million and
.

•••

----

Not because of the can~ss

I ~

the llaster cr~an

who painted it., ~

involved in bringing you to this p~sent
you.

?

- that he used - but it is because of

k":\_

you?

are you wor/h? ~de
hour?

The gEeat ~f

the universe made

V

The one who put the world in existence and planted the stars.

•...

order to the universe.

\-lhaLwas

J

Hho brought

And who still organizes the sunsets and the sunrises.

- 7

7

The

waterfalls, the lakes, the trees, the seasons - now this is the one who took his o,<u

.-~~

~

---

----

-10-

--

,(

,'

And God stood back and said

You are God's finest creat~n.

He made you.

hands and shaped you out of dust.

it is go~d.

God made you.

(
And then,cghfOYSh)Jesus

Pi s

Cbriyt,

son, he( redeemedjyOu.. You think of

'-

that.

form of Jesus Christ, left Heaven, and
7

~or

our sin.

Is redemption f~ou

1

,

V

was born in Bethlehem as a baby.

"

You were worth so much, that God in the

That is how important you are.

:;;"

came do,.n to be fashioned as a man.

He lived among us without sin.
j

And when he cried - he said,
it
~
~ is fipisbeq.

He

He died o~ the
At the end.

'"

and for me.

That is how important that you are.

As you lift your voice up and, say wam

so important th~

Jesus died for

--------

me.
~

Yes, if you had been the only lost person in all of the world, Jesus would
IL

have corre from Glory, and died on the cross for you.

For God so loved the world
7

that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth in him, now that is
a Bersonal thing to YOIl and to me.
~

died for YOIl a person.

He did

/

@ die

-

V

H~ died just for you.

And God made this universe and made YOIl.
"lOrld.

just for all humgnity - but he

And he is concerned about this
drops off a

that even

And he is s,c;.
concerned, theWbl3)sayS,

-

tree limb and falls dead to the earth - that God

~

it.

Even th4a:rS)

That is what
of your h~ad are numbered - that is how important that you are.
Now, we need to see
Now we are tal~ing about
your soul.
o
?
you are worth to God.
You are a most important person
on the face of this
yo
this. You are somebody.
--v
And that is what you are
That he made you, he made me - he redeemed you.
earth.
_'
<7
--worth.

-11-

So the first thing, if you are going to de~ermine how much you are worth,
7

_.--

you have to think about th~Sign~._--

II.

DURABILITY
Another thing, ,,,henyou go to a grocery store or somewhere - and are going to

determine its value, say for~

man goes out and buys a ~uit Of~

that is no! necessarily true about women.
something that. i!j.durable.

But I think most men go and they buy

Something that will last.

think they vill buy ,:nly forGtYle]

Now

But you t~,

Now there are some people who

hov long will this last.

How

7
long will it wear.

If it will wear well, then it will be a good buy.

You know, in fact, I guess everybody is in the same boat.
____ ----"-==::::7'

some(narrow !ties)and sh~rt collars, etc.

\.:2

-

)

They are ~worn

I don't see any reason in throwing them away.
nobody is wearing them now.

But you know, } have
-

out ye,t. And I tEUl-YOu,

Because they are worth s£!!!cthing. But

But, they wl!l come back.

-

.

/

I believe they w~ll*t

I believe that tlley are worth something because they
are still durable.
.
7
are not worn out.

They

And they are still good.

But we say, what is the prj.ce of aQ

And somebody gives you a price -

and then you say, h~w ffi?nymiles will I get out of this tire.
10,000-15,000 mile;(./ Nell, that is alright.
is a s~eel belted tire.

How much is th:ls tire.

This tire

Oh, you can get 40,000 - maybe 50,000 or even 60,000.

Nell, that is th!ee or four times as durable, isn't it.
even at that price.

Oh, you can get

You say, I'll take that

.

So that which lasts is something that you measure in value.
~

-12Listen.
n.llt

",e give or ",e ought to give much attention
Did you kno", this

"e., d~e.

body ,.ill

to thi~

But it

is

only las t about 3 score and 10 or

...
.- -

-----=====--

---

maybe 4~ score years.

It soon goes to dust ~are
to last

forever.

made for eternity.

That is Inlat God planted

are because ~Will

outlast

This ~s

in you in his image.

1I0",valuable

7

the house that you live

V

in,

you will

~that

you live
---.. in.

las t the ci,ty that
You are going to out
.•.
V

the earth

that you live

on.

so~recious

out last

you live

is and how important

it

not made
you

the
And

in.

it is to measure

q

V

by durability.

III.

DEVELOPHENT

=

••

m,en you purchase something - you think of the development.
~

used.

m,ether or not it

l!'

For €amP

is usable.

-

V

~can

back there

be

people go out and look at a

G'D

--

And they find a fe", acres
~
\1ell. if you
Well. ,Qiabcan I develop out of i~.

in Chesapeake - wa1 off in the back ",oods.
p

of ~ere

it

and what is it worth.

7
are going to put h~

on it

- it

is not wor~ very much.

go out here and get something that

.

bi~

13tza'

- there

"tRY-

. "'- ~

{,"""-~

~
~.-I ~
o' .J11d> ~ ;., e.-.. ~
~

;J:r v- p~
.Q:%

wet ~

~...........R.4.

is on thec:;rln

or a ~in

a

make.:t ",ortb that much 111.0re•

will

e..- -

--fl ~ -:t ~...J-Iil.<(WIN'< f1....t'"""
'.r~.;.,
"'~,ra, .•~<.'; eo- 1.-; /l.,.r COo-- ~
-f. M-.L .
'
••. P!tur~

~

J

in the nif~

that you have

for y,?u in becoming the child of God.

o

Oh. my soul.

his life.

where you can build

If'-"';p'

the p.Qssibility

~~

it

~.J

Well now. you take the possibility

God.

hiP,h;av..

:=c

is a po~s~ilitLthat

But if you are going to

•

you say -~_

a pen.

Just

a potential.

to eat,

---

Even in the world to come.
...

-

drink.

Hci..;;t_h---'c'-h_a.r.a
••
c•..
t_e.."r....
likeness
_
?
~7

is within me.
and die.

Do you realize

Hhy,

I ampgt

like

to
a

\fuy here is his presence and

-13So there is another fac;pr, we might look at.
the d~f

IV.

•

it, and the d~Of

There is the ~

it.

DEclAIm

Now \.,e are

told thaC@soi1:iW
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Heating oil has gone up.

year goes along.
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there balances out the

shortage of supply with the demand.

IVllenthe demand is greater than the supply

- then that is what people rely on.
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And there is a great demand on your soul, Jesus said.
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on his farm, and a la~er

and commenting how nice these lakes were gQing to be.
but they are eosting me too much money.
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was helping him

The farmer replied, yes,

With the wisdom of Solomon the laborer

But you can take the lakes \<lithyou - just as easy as you can take
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There is a story ofc~and
And an evangelist in England.
today.

he was a preacher in the last century.

He built Surry Chapel which is still in existence

Roland Hill was preaching in an open air meeting one day, and he saw a

cerriage Q£iV8 up.
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He recognized that it belonged to a soeially prominent and

woman, of England.

Her name,~y

Anne ErSkin;;

She said,

she sat in
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I am going

lIe said, friends, I am now goinfi to conduct an

directly to her.

to auction off one of the most valuable pieces of property in all of this world •
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Oh yes, I have a bid over

And the bid comes back - peace of heart, forgiveness of
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Lady Erskine got out of the coach and came forward and gaxe her heart
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and life to Jesus Christ.
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Now the4fam,that
~eJ;Y momen~as

took place that day in the e.pen air is taking place ~i;>

you face your CbOi;S.

There are t"l0.JiEces bidding for you.

one calls, I will give you all the means of living.
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All the things of life right

at one time is yours. ~it

up today.
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Abundant forgivepess in Christ.
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do you take.

Yourself, your 5Q~1,
And fellowship in

